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1. True or false? There are      
volcanoes under the ocean.
(true) 

2. The Sahara desert is located 
on which continent? 
(Africa)

3. When talking about computer 
memory, what does GB stand 
for? 
(gigabyte)

1. Which number comes before 
one?   
(zero)

2. What is the closest star to 
Earth?  
(the sun)

3. Which food is used to make 
dynamite: a. rice,  b. corn or  
c. peanuts?   
(c. peanuts)

1. What color is mustard? 
(yellow)

2. What is James Bond’s 
number?   
(007)

3. How many peanuts are 
usually inside a peanut 
shell?  
(2)

1. How many letters are in the 
English alphabet?  
(26)

2. When talking about weight, 
what is the opposite of 
light?  
(heavy) 

3. How many years are in a 
century?   
(100 years)
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1. What is the world’s largest 
hot desert?    
(Sahara)

2. Which one is a city, Canada 
or Cairo?  
(Cairo)

3. Which country has the 
world’s second largest popula-
tion?
(India)

1. True or false? We can see 
thunder.   
(false)

2. How many Russians have 
walked on the moon:  
a. 0,  b. 1 or c. 3? 
(a. 0)

3. How much does a liter of 
water weigh?    
(1 kg)

1. Who painted the Mona Lisa?
(Leonardo da Vinci)

2. What are French fries made 
from?  
(potatoes)

3. In the movie Twilight, which 
tall vampire loves Bella? 
(Edward)

1. On a traffic light in North 
America, which color usually 
means stop?
(red) 

2. When is Valentine’s Day?
(February 14)

3. I have a dozen cookies. How 
many is a dozen?  
(12)
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1. Which Apple CEO died in 
2011?  
(Steve Jobs) 

2. Which country is the largest 
producer of oil?   
(Saudi Arabia)

3. Which continent has more 
than half of the world’s popu-
lation?   
(Asia) 

1. Here are three numbers: 30, 
40, 50. Which number comes 
next?   
(60) 

2. What is five times five?  
(25)

3. What does a caterpillar 
change into?  
(butterfly)

1. Does a lemon taste sweet or 
sour?   
(sour)

2. Which country grows more 
kiwi, New Zealand or Italy? 
(Italy)

3. In the film Transformers 1, 
who leads the Autobots? 
(Optimus Prime)

1. Which day comes between 
Tuesday and Thursday? 
(Wednesday) 

2. What is the name of Japan’s 
money?   
(yen)

3. How many weeks are in a 
year?  
(52)
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1. What is the longest river in 
the world?   
(Nile river)

2. Which city in Europe has the 
Eiffel Tower? 
(Paris) 

3. What is the largest ocean in 
the world?   
(Pacific)

1. Which season is between 
spring and fall? 
(summer)

2. Water boils at which tempera-
ture in Celsius?  
(100 degrees)

3. How many Nobel prizes did 
Marie Curie win: a. 1,  b. 2 or 
c. 3?   
(b. 2)

1. Does a cello have more strings 
than a harp?  
(no) 

2. Is an olive a fruit or vegetable?  
(fruit)

3. Which Korean female figure 
skater won gold at the Vancou-
ver Winter Olympics? 
(Kim Yuna)

1. When is Christmas day? 
(December 25)

2. Who wrote the book Romeo 
and Juliet?   
(Shakespeare)

3. The world’s first subway 
opened in 1863 in which 
European city: a. Paris,   
b. Madrid or c. London? 
(c. London) 
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1. Which country does Sony 
come from?   
(Japan)

2. What is the world’s largest 
island?  
(Greenland)

3. Which OS does the Samsung 
Galaxy use?   
(Android)

1. What is the tallest mammal? 
(giraffe) 

2. Bill is 12 years old. His sister 
is three years older. How old 
is Bill’s sister?   
(15)

3. How many meters are in 15 
kilometers?   
(15,000 meters)

1. Which film is about a family 
that goes on a trip and leaves 
the son alone at home? 
(Home Alone)

2. Which fruit is wine usually 
made from?   
(grapes)

3. In the Harry Potter movies, 
the Hogwart Express leaves 
which London train station? 
(King’s Cross station)

1. Name the seven days of the 
week.  
(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday)

2. How many months are in a 
year?  
(12) 

3. What is the opposite of war? 
(peace) 
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1. Who invented the telephone? 
(Alexander Bell)

2. If you fly from London, 
England to Washington, 
USA which ocean would you 
cross?  
(Atlantic)

3. Angkor Wat is a temple in 
which Asian country? 
(Cambodia)

1. Can a pig look up at the sky? 
(no)

2. How many zeros are in 
the number one hundred 
thousand?   
(5)

3. There are five human senses. 
Name three of them.  
(sight, smell, touch, hearing, 
taste) 

1. Which two colors make 
green?  
(blue and yellow)

2. What is the hard outside part 
of an egg called?  
(shell)

3. What is the yellow part of an 
egg called?   
(yolk)

1. On a traffic light in North 
America, which color usually 
means go? 
(green) 

2. Today is Monday. What day 
was three days ago?
(Friday)

3. In which room can we usually 
find a microwave oven? 
(kitchen)
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1. What color is the M in a 
McDonald’s sign?  
(yellow)

2. Which famous coffee shop 
opened its first store in 
Seattle, USA?  
(Starbucks)

3. In which Asian country can 
we find the Gobi desert? 
(China)

1. True or false? Fish can smell. 
(true) 

2. How many sides does a cube 
have?   
(6) 

3. When snakes eat food, do 
they chew or swallow?
(swallow) 

1. What color is peanut butter?
(brown)

2. True or false? India grows 
more bananas than any other 
country.   
(true)

3. How many keys does a piano 
have?  
(88)

1. How many minutes are two 
hours?   
(120 minutes)

2. What do you call the mother 
of a grandmother?  
(great grandmother) 

3. Which word starts with AQ 
and means a large fish tank. 
(aquarium)
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1. Who invented dynamite? 
(Alfred Nobel)

2. Scientists say there are seven 
continents. Name four of 
them.  
(Africa, Europe, Antarctica, Asia, 
North America, South America 
and Australia) 

3. What ship hit an iceberg and 
sank in 1912? 
(Titanic)

1. What colors can you see on a 
panda bear? 
(black and white) 

2. How many eyes does a bee 
have: a. 2,  b. 3 or c. 5?  
(c. 5)

3. There are eight planets. Name 
three of them. 
(Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, 
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, 
Neptune)

1. True or false? More people in 
the world drink cow’s milk than 
goat’s milk.  
(false) 

2. How many strings does a 
cello have?   
(4)

3. In Pokemon, what color is 
Pikachu? 
(yellow) 

1. English or Arabic, which 
language has more words? 
(English) 

2. According to legend, vampires 
are afraid of which spicy 
vegetable?  
(garlic)

3. Which animal pulls Santa 
Claus’ sleigh?  
(reindeer)
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1. True or false? England had a 
king in 2012.   
(false)

2. Name the four seasons of the 
year.   
(spring, summer, fall/autumn 
and winter) 

3. Which one was invented first, 
e-mail or text messages? 
(e-mail)

1. True or false? Whales breathe 
air.   
(true) 

2. How many legs does an 
octopus have?  
(8) 

3. Bill had six pieces of candy. 
He gave half to his friend. 
How many candies does Bill 
have now?  
(3)

1. True or false? Leonardo da 
Vinci was a vegetarian.  
(true) 

2. If you have a runny nose 
what do you need: a. tissue, 
b. cardboard or c. paper? 
(a. tissue)

3. What green vegetable gives 
Popeye energy? 
(spinach)

1. Name 3 months of the year 
that start with the letter J. 
(January, June and July)

2. Which country has the most 
people in prison: a. China, b. 
Russia or c. USA?  
(c. USA) 

3. What is the official language 
of Mexico? 
(Spanish)
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1. Was lipstick invented in 
China or Egypt? 
(Egypt) 

2. Bangkok is the capital city of 
which hot Asian country?  
(Thailand) 

3. Siberia is part of which cold 
country?   
(Russia) 

1. Which animal makes honey? 
(bee)

2. How many wings does a 
butterfly have?  
(4)

3. Name two birds that can’t 
fly.  
(emu, kiwi, ostrich, penguin)

1. During the Olympics, which 
medal is given to the third 
place winner?  
(bronze)

2. Which one is smaller, a ping-
pong ball or a tennis ball?  
(ping-pong) 

3. Which musical instrument 
does Sherlock Holmes play?
(a violin)

1. What is the shortest month 
of the year? 
(February)

2. Children wear costumes and 
go to houses asking for candy 
on which night?  
(Halloween)

3. In Greek mythology, who was 
the god of all gods? 
(Zeus)
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1. Which invention by Alfred 
Nobel helps people make 
bombs? 
(dynamite)

2. Was ice cream invented in 
 a. China,  b Italy or  c. Egypt?  

(a. China)

3. Which weapon destroyed 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
during World War Two. 
(atomic bomb)

1. How many colors are in a 
rainbow?  
(7) 

2. What is H20? 
(water)

3. Name the four basic blood 
types.   
(A, B, AB, O)

1. Who killed Harry Potter’s 
parents?  
(Lord Voldemort)

2. How many wheels does a 
tricycle have?  
(three) 

3. Which computer game sees 
Zergs and Terrans fighting in 
space?   
(StarCraft)

1. Name 2 months of the year 
that start with the letter M. 
(March and May)

2. Water or stone, which one is 
a liquid?  
(water) 

3. What do we call a baby dog? 
(puppy)
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1. Which company made the 
first touch screen mobile 
phone, Apple or LG? 
(LG)

2. Was spaghetti invented in a. 
Italy,  b. China or c. Vietnam?  
(b. China)

3. Ottawa is the capital of which 
cold country? 
(Canada)

1. Can a fish drown?   
(yes)

2. What is the largest bird? 
(ostrich)

3. Who was the first woman to 
win a Nobel Prize?  
(Marie Curie)

1. In the TV cartoon Tom and 
Jerry, what is the cat’s name? 
(Tom)

2. Dribbling is part of which 
indoor team sport?   
(basketball)

3. Which group from Sweden 
sings Dancing Queen?  
(Abba)

1. What is the opposite of west?
(east)

2. What happens to Pinocchio 
when he tells a lie?   
(his nose grows longer)

3. Fish or finger, which word 
comes first in the dictionary? 
(finger)
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1. Which country has more 
islands, Indonesia or Japan? 
(Indonesia) 

2. Which music player did 
Apple start selling in 2001? 
(iPod)

3. Which three colors are on the 
Italian flag?  
(green, white, red)

1. True or false? Earth is flat. 
(false)

2. What is inside a camel’s 
hump: a. meat,  b. fat or   
c. water?   
(b. fat) 

3. Peter had half a dozen cookies 
in a box. He gave four to his 
friend. How many cookies are 
left?   
(2) 

1. In the movie Twilight, which 
human female falls in love 
with Edward?  
(Bella)

2. Which ice sport uses a puck? 
(hockey)

3. Who are Harry Potter’s two 
best friends?   
(Ron Weasley and Hermione 
Granger)

1. How many hours are in two 
days?    
(48)

2. How many times per year 
would you receive a weekly 
magazine?   
(52)

3. What color do people wear 
on St. Patrick’s Day? 
(green)
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1. What is the capital city of 
China? 
(Beijing)

2. When did World War 2 end: 
a 1919,  b. 1942 or c. 1945? 
(c. 1945)

3. Madrid is the capital city of 
which country? 
(Spain) 

1. Do birds have teeth?   
(no)

2. Does human blood have more 
red cells or white cells? 
(red)

3. Which word means solid 
water? 
(ice)

1. What animation movie is 
about a panda bear that learns 
to fight?  
(Kung Fu Panda)

2. Which sports company has 
three stripes on the side of its 
shoes?   
(Adidas)

3. In the Simpsons TV show, 
who is Bart’s older sister? 
(Lisa)

1. What is Winnie the Pooh’s 
favorite food?  
(honey)

2. How many times per year 
would you receive a monthly 
magazine?  
(12) 

3. The Taj Mahal is located in 
which country?  
(India)
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1. Did the orange tree first come 
from Thailand or China? 
(China)

2. There are 4 oceans. Name two 
of them.   
(Pacific, Atlantic, Indian, Arctic)

3. Name two countries that start 
with the letter V. 
(Vanuatu, Vatican City, Venezu-
ela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands)

1. What is a baby cat called? 
(kitten)

2. Jane has 12 notebooks. Each 
notebook has 50 pages of 
paper. How many pages of 
paper does she have?  
(600) 

3. How many teeth does an 
adult human have? 
(32) 

1. Which one is heavier, a golf 
ball or tennis ball?  
(tennis ball)

2. In the movie Transformers 1, 
who is the evil robot leader? 
(Megatron)

3. In the movie Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory, what was 
inside a few lucky chocolate 
bars?    
(a golden ticket)

1. Today is Tuesday. What day is 
the day after tomorrow? 
(Wednesday)

2. How many years are in a 
decade?  
(10)

3. To celebrate a new year, what 
is the evening of December 
31st called?  
(New Year’s Eve)
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1. There are 4 main directions 
on a compass. Name two of 
them.   
(north, south, east, west)

2. When discussing computers, 
what does TB stand for? 
(terabyte) 

3. What is the second highest 
mountain in the world?  
(K2)

1. Which animal has black and 
white stripes?  
(zebra) 

2. The rainbow has seven colors. 
Name four of them.   
(red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 
indigo, violet)

3. What is the name of our 
galaxy?   
(Milky Way galaxy)

1. In the movie Titanic, a ship 
hit something and sank. 
What did it hit?  
(an iceberg)

2. What is the name of Harry 
Potter’s wizard school? 
(Hogwarts) 

3. In the Iron Man movies, what 
is the name of Tony Stark’s 
company?  
(Stark Industries) 

1. Where do students usually 
study after graduating from 
middle school?   
(high school)

2. What do you call your sister’s 
son?   
(nephew)

3. How many wheels does a 
unicycle have?  
(one)
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1. Do oceans have fresh water or 
salt water? 
(salt water)

2. Was the number 0 invented 
in Greece or India? 
(India)

3. Name 4 countries in South 
America.  
(Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile, Columbia, Ecuador, 
Guyana, Paraguay, Peru, 
Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Uruguay, Venezuela)

1. Which animal has eight legs 
and makes cobwebs? 
(spider)

2. True or false? A baby has 
more bones than an adult.  
(true) 

3. What is 25% of 1,800? 
(450) 

1. True or false? Baskin Robbins 
once made ketchup ice cream.  
(true)

2. In the Harry Potter movie, who 
killed Professor Dumbledore?  
(Snape)

3. In which sport do players hit 
a birdie?   
(golf )

1. What is the tenth letter of the 
alphabet?  
(j)

2. What do we call a mother’s 
mother?  
(grandmother)

3. Which vehicle takes sick 
people to the hospital?  
(ambulance)
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1. Which company makes xBox?  
(Microsoft) 

2. On a regular computer 
keyboard, which letter is 
between the Q and E: a. S,  b. 
W, or  c. R? 
(b. W) 

3. School students have a PE class. 
What does PE stand for?   
(physical education)

1. Can a pig swim?   
(yes)

2. How many planets are in the 
solar system?  
(eight) 

3. It is now 7 pm. What time 
will it be in ninety minutes? 
(8:30 pm)

1. Wolverine is the leader of 
which group of superheroes? 
(X-Men)

2. What is the most popular team 
sport in Japan? 
(baseball)

3. Which 1977 sci-fi movie is 
about Luke Skywalker and 
Darth Vader?  
(Star Wars)

1. Which American city has the 
Statue of Liberty?  
(New York) 

2. What is another name for 
the night before Christmas 
called? 
(Christmas Eve)

3. Are the odd number pages of 
a book on the right side or 
the left side?    
(right side) 
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1. The Louvre Museum is in 
which city in Europe?  
(Paris)

2. What is the highest mountain 
in Japan?  
(Mount Fuji)

3. What does a barber do?  
(cuts hair)

1. How many grams are in a 
kilogram?  
(1,000) 

2. What is the largest mammal 
in the world?  
(blue whale) 

3. What color is a giraffe’s 
tongue?  
(black)

1. How many holes do golf 
courses usually have?  
(18) 

2. How long is an Olympic 
swimming pool?  
(50 meters)

3. How often are the winter 
Olympics held?  
(once every four years)

1. In which book do people 
write the story of their daily 
life?   
(diary)

2. What language is spoken by 
200 million people in the 
Middle East? 
(Arabic)

3. Which country has the most 
fat people: a. Mexico,    
b. England or  c. Canada? 
(a. Mexico)
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1. If you look at land size, what 
is the largest country? 
(Russia)

2. If you look at land size, what 
is the second largest country?
(Canada)

3. Which animal kills the most 
people in Africa?   
(mosquito)

1. Is a spider an insect? 
(No, it is an arachnid)

2. Which one is longer, a mile 
or a kilometer? 
(a mile)

3. What is one-fifth of 15?  
(3)

1. In the Harry Potter series, 
what is the name for people 
who are not wizards? 
(muggles)

2. Which movie is about a boy 
on a boat with a tiger?  
(Life of Pi) 

3. Which Asian country is famous 
for pad thai, a spicy noodle 
dish? 
(Thailand)

1. How many months have 31 
days?    
(7)

2. How many seconds are in an 
hour?    
(3600)

3. Which Shakespeare character 
said, “To be or not to be”? 
(Hamlet)
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